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NA SA Representative To Speak 
Dr. William E.Brunk, a'd- planetan' and astronomy 

ministrator and Discipline spacecraft since 1964. He 
Scientist for Planetary As- repreSellt.s NASA on com
tronomy at the National mltt~es mvolved wIth the 
Aeronautics and Space Ad- nammg of surface features 
ministration in Washinaton, on the planets and their 
D.C., will speak tonigRt at satellites. He is the Pro-
7 p.m. in the Pioneer Ball- gram Manager for Halley 
room. Everyone interested Watch and manages the 
in the discussion of astrono- US Co-InvestIgators on the 
my is welcome. Giotto miss,ion . to Halley. 

Brunk has worked on the Dr. Brunk s VISIt has been 
Planetary Astronomy Pro- arranged by the, .J ~i1rl()w 
gram, Planetary Programs Shapley Lectureship Pro
in the Office of Space Sci- gram of the Amencan As
ence NASA Headauarters tronomical Society. 
in Washington, D.C., and While on campus, Dr. 
was promoted to Chief of Brunk will hold three. ad-
the Planetary Astronomy ditional meetings with 
Program in 1967. He is re- groups of students. Per-
sponsible for the program sons WIsh Illg to meet 111m 
management of the NASA may obtain his schedule 
Infrared Telescope Facility, from!V1r. Ralph Bame m 
a 3-meter (120 inch) infra- the SCIence Buildmg. 
red telescope located on 
Mauna Kea, Hawaii. Dr. 
Brunk has also been as
sociated with the selection 
of science p~yloads for both 

Ride Service 
Being Offered 

The Student Affairs nf
fice offers a ride service lor 
commuters. Anyone in
terested in being a driver 
for others can fill out a 
driver's card, stating his 
schedule and where he 
lives. A student needing a 
ride shou ld complete a riaer 
card, stating where he needs 
a ride from and his sc' e..1 ule. 

Anyone interested in this 
service shoul d stop in at the 
Student Affairs Office. 

Louis Bennett Hall 
will be sponsoring a 
dance this Thursday, 
November 18, in the 
ballroom from 8- 11. 
The winner of the 
turkey raffle will be 
announced. The mu
sic will be provided 
by Louis Bennett 
Sound Co. and kegs 
of refreshments will 
be served. Admission 
is $2. 

"Spirit Caps" will be 
sold at the first home 
baske tball game. The 
caps are being sold by 
Student Congress and 
can be purchased at the 
door or in the office of 
Student Affairs for $1. 

Mr. Woo Dang Hau, a Korean potter, recently participated as a guest 
artist in the ceramic workshap held November 13-14 at GSC. 
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of the fo rensics team display troph ies received recently at a tournament at Shippensburg State Col
lege in Pennsylvania. Shown above are J 0 Cooper, Raeleen McMill ion, Kim Eva ns, F ran Dav is, and Jennifer Mor-

Forensics Results Released 
The GSC Forensics team 

made its first trip of the fall 
season to the Morehead 
State University Eagle 
Championships in individual 
events on October 30-31. 
The team placed 8th in the 
field of 16 teams. The top 
ten teams were as follows: 
Bradley University, Miami 
University (Ohio), Universi
ty of Alabama, Western 
Kentucky University,Ten
nessee Temple University, 
Ohio State University, Par
kersburg Community Col
lege, Georgetown Universi
ty, GTenville State Co ll ege, 
and Asbury Colleae. 

Fran Davis, tRe team's 
most experienced veteran, 
paced the team with a sixth 
place finish among the 40 
students entered in the im-
promptu speaking. Ms. 
Davis contributed 25 sweep
stakes points to thl! team 
total and qualified for an 
appearance at the national 
forensic tournament for the 
second year. Other GSC 
scorers were : Jennifer Ch is
ler with 17 points; Eddie 
Harbert with 16 points; 
Kim Evans with 14 points; 
Raeleen McMillion and Bet
ty Wagner with five points. 

Evans and Wagner are nov
ices, appearing in their first 
colleae competition. 

Ba~bara Nicholson, in
structor in Speech and 
coach of the team, s~i,l 
that 10 of the 16 teams 
had 20 members. Her 
team only had 10 members, 
and sHe. was pleased wi th 
the effort. 

In the team's second out
ing of the fall semester, the 
result improved. On No
'e mber 13-14, the team 
,ravelled to Shippensburg 
State Coll ege in PA. De
pleted in number and ex
perience, the team still. man
aged even a higher fmlsh 
with only six members. 
GSC finished tenth in a 
fie ld of 28 teams. The top 
ten teams at this meet were: 
George Mason University, 
Bob Jones University, Clari
on State, Trinity Univer
sity, Wilkes College, West
chester State, Bl oomsl'"rc 
State, William and !\~ary. 
Prince George State, ! r' li_ 
versity of North Carolina, 
University of Touson,and 
Glenville State. 

Individual trophy win
ners for GSC were: Fran 
Davis-fourth place ill im-

Moral Majority To Be Discussed 
Could the Moral Majority 

affect your life? Who is the 
Moral Majority? Come and 
have these plus more ques
tions answered Tuesday, 
December 1, at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Little Theatre. The 
Rev. Craig Michael, Dean 
of tLe C!--,"'el of West Vir-

ginia \Veskyan ~n,J .~('v. 
J oh n 30urne of Milton, 
West Virginia will discllss 
the 'pros' and 'cons' of the 
Moral Majority. Everyo ne 
is welcome to attend. T1Jis 
program is sponsored by 
Pi Gamma Mu. 

promptu speaking; Jo Ceop
er-fourth place in impromp
tu sales; Raeleen McMillion 
and Kim Evans tied for first 
place in their events, Origi
nal Poetry and Informative 
Speaking, respectively. 
Evans tied the eventual 
pentathalon winner. 

Evans. McMillion, and 
Davis are (;SC's three Na
tional lin ;~ ll sts for th e meet 
in April at OLio State. 

Other scorers in their 
second appearance were 
Tammy I ~o and Jennifer 
Morton. 

Tryouts for the positior.s 
on the team that are opened 
due to graduation will be 
posted in January with the 
specific guidelines. 

Lee Hadox and Sandi Gainer enjoy 
the square dance held in the main 
lounge of Pickens Hall November 10. 
The dance was sponsored by Pickens 
Hall Governing Boarcl 
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Give Thanks Over Holiday 
After cramming for that Science exam, struggling through 

two English term papers and pushing to get that curriculum 
finished, most of us are quite ready for the Thanksgiving 
break. 

For some students, the vacation will be a time of Christmas 
shopping and visiting friends back home. For others, it will be 
a matter of trying to shoot that 70 point buck or seeing what 
teams come out on top during the bowl games. 

Whatever the holiday leads us to, perhaps all of us should 
take a few minutes out of the hustle and bustle to Simply give 
thanks. "Thanks for what?" one might ask. 

To begin, give thanks for that 20 pound turkey on the table, 
even if it might add 20 pounds onto you after the big feast 
Also, give thanks for your family that you arE sharing the 
holiday with, even it your kid brother has managed to drive 
you crazy during the vacation. And finally, give thanks for the 
Thanksgiving holiday itself. After all, without it we would all be 
back at GSC cramming for those exams and struggling through 
term papers again! Michele Bruce 
DESTRUCTIONVILLE EQUALS G.S.C. CAMPUS 

Have you noticed the destruction on our campus? The 
littering, screens hanging from windows, plants torn from the 
ground? 

If y ou haven't maybe you had better step outside and have 
a look. Then step back inside and look around the dorms and 
other buildings. Pretty disgusting, don 't you think? 

Someone must not be thinking! Who is doing this destruct
ion? Of course one person can not be pointed OIit, but it comes 
from our own College Campus. Rather alarming to know that 
supposedly mature college students are hell-bent on destroying 
what is really theirs. 

At the time, it may be fun to toiletpapera tree, tear a screen 
from the window, or tear an innocent plant, that doesn't bite, 
kick, or scratch from the ground, but is it something to brag a
bout to friends? or to be proud of? I think it is something to be 
ashamed ofj afterall,' we are responsible adults aren't we? 

What can be done about the destruction? ,We might can· 
sider picking up trash already on the ground and 'taking it to the 
nearest trash can, or if it hasn't been thrown down, holding 
it until we get to a trash can. A fter all, Student Congress-did
n't buy the new trash cans to remain empty. 

That takes care of littering, but .,.hat about the rest of the 
destruction? 

Have you considered that destroying the dorms, and other 
buildings cost us, college students, money? Even the little 
things like writing on a wall, breaking fire extinguishers, and 
throwing toilet paper from the window, cost money to be 
replaced. 

And the plants that have been installed around campus to 
beautify it, well, many of those plants will never see their 
adulthood. It's a real shame. 

No one is blaming anyone, but it is discouraging to a stu
dent to find Glenville as destructionville and it is discouraging 
to the administration to constantly replace and repair. 

What can be done? It haHo come from each of us, not just a 
few, after all, we are mature, responsible college students, 
aren't we? by Debbie Moore 
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4>BA 
Phi Beta Lambda wants to thank 

everyone for helping to make the 
Branch Banking debate a success, 
especially our co-sponsor Pi Gamma 
Mu. All members remember the Kit· 
n-Kaboodle drive will end Nov. 30. 
The top salesman will receive a radio 
headset The nex t meeting of PBL 
will be Nov. 19 at 4:30 in 101 AB. 

~LL 
The Sisters of the Delta Alpha 

Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma held a 
special ceremonial meeting on Mon
day, November 16, to ' welrome our 
new initiates and elect new officers. 
We would like to extend oUr warmest 
congratulations to our new sisters 
who were initiated on Friday, No
vember 13, They are as follows: 
Martha Hickman, Marilyn King, Dee 
Mallette, Kris Meadows, Lurene Scott, 
and Shelly Smith. Congratulations 
and welcome to our bonds! 

Special conl7atulatio ns also to 
our new sorority officers: President
Debbie Moo're ; V ice-President-Debby 

Daff; Secretary-Jennie Spencer; 
Treasurer-Kay Barnett; Membershipl 
Rush Director-Peggy Walton; and 
Education Director - Shelly Smith. 
Also, thanks for everything to OUr 
ou t-going officers: Presiden t-Lois 
Alexander; Treasurer-Cheryl Keenan ; 
M/ R-Pam Bickel; and Education
Tina Barnett 

We'd like to congratulate our new 
initiates who won the following 
pledge awards: Model Pledge-Shelly 
Smith; Best Scrapbook-Lurene !Scott; 
and Sweet Violet-Dee Mallette. 

Thanks to everyone who came out 
to the Toga Party last Thursday. 
Special thanks to the Brothers of 
Lambda Chi Alpha who co-spon
sored the party. We all had a 
grea t time. 

We'd like to thank everyone 
who came out to our Salad Party 
on Tuesday night We hope you 
had a good time, because we did. 

" Happy Birthday" wishes to our 
sorority grandmother, Miss Clarissa 
Williams. We hope you enjoyed the 
dinner, Grandma! 

I\XA 
The brothers of Lambda Chi 

Alpha would like to thank the 
Ladies of the White Rose for a great 
Thanksgiving dinner. As u sua~ they 
went all out to make it a success. 

Another huge success was the 
TOGA Party last Th.ursday night 
Thanks to all who came, and for 
those who aren't sure, you were 
probably there, 

Brothers are reminded to start 
bringing toys for the Christmas 
Party and canned food for the 
Christmas Baskets. 

The next meeting will be Sunday 
Nov. 29th at 8:00, all brothers 
should be there. The Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity would like to wish 
everyone a safe trip home and a 
nice Thanksgiving. 

Awards this week are : WINO -
Mike Cliver, POW-Lee Loy, KCUF
Marvin " Two Beers" Taylor, WINO
Michael Herbert Cliver and all the 
TOGA Monsters, 

Greek News 
ssso 

The nex t regular Student Social 
Service meeting will be Wedriesday, 

December 2 at 3:00pm in the Little 
Theatre. Topics to be discussed are: 
The Blood Drive, Christmas Party 
for the Headstart Children, and the 
SIRO. The new officers will be in
stalled. 

t:.Z 
A formal meeting of the Deita 

Zeta Sorority was held at the Sorori
ty House on Monday, November 16. 

Pledge of the Week goes to Donna 
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kitcheh during our dinner. 
Clean Room went to Vick~ Jill, 

Susie, and Lou. There was no Pig Pen. 
Study Turtle went to Diane Win~ 

low, and Wilted Rose goes to Judy 
Devers. 

The Big Brother - Thanksgiving 
Dinner will be held Wednesday at 
5 : 30. Hope to see all DZ Big Bro
thers at the house on Wednesday. 

Delta Zeta's wish everyone a safe 
and happy Thanksgiving break. Go"" 
luck to the Pioneer basketball team 

Bumgarner for helping so much in the at the Wesleyan tournament 

LB Hall Brigade Strikes 
It was November 72, 7987 at 8:00 pm. Keg one was brought into 

the ballroom of the Pioneer Center. He was a good old keg but his 
time was drawing near. "('he first wave of residents of Louis Bennett 
Hall had arrived to get their dirty mugs filled An half hour later 
Keg one had met his match of the first wave. He spit and sputtered 
YJ1.til the last drop o f his golden _blood would flow no more. He was 
lifted out of his watery strong hold and thrown to the side as if he 
had IIOt mattered to anyone. 

Keg Two decided that he would '.Start where his brother Keg One 
had left off. Yes Folks, he, too was a brave but foolish Keg to try 
to wear down the likes of the Louis Bennett Hall Brigade. The re
sidents huddled around the Keg until the time was reached when 
Keg Two was tapped The cups kept coming in to make their way 
to the lips of that fearsome fighter: Keg Two. Like his brother be
fore him his time was slowly coming around to that last great hit 
when he, too, would spit and sputter to an end of that g07den flow 
of life. As Keg One had done before him, Keg Two had fought a 
good fight but to no avail. He was on his way to that great keg 
Heaven (or could it be he was on his way to Hell for trying toput
do the likes of the Louis Bennett Hall Brigade.) A fter the second 
half hour Keg Two was laid to rest beside his brother in Heaven or 
Hell next to Keg One. His fight was strong but nothing could 
turn the battle to his favor. A mighty cheer rose from the crowd 
as everyone found out that Keg Two was wasted. 

Little Known to the boistrouscrolVd from Louis Bennett Hall 
that there would soon be another to challenge the likes of this mad 
hoard. Keg Three, the last of the Kegs to be allowed to be earned 
through those gates to eternal damnation, was ioon to meet I ' 

same tragic end like the two before him. Another roar arose as Keg 
Three was readied for battle with these devils of Louis Bennett 
Hall. 

There waiting for Keg Three to be tapped' were guys of the 
quarter bounce and follo wing close behind were the guys from the 
fnfamous funnel; both waiting with their pitcher to do battle with 
the Keg. We, also, had our loners who brought up the rear with 
their cups to claim their share of the booty of Keg Three. Rea 
Folks, Keg Three had no chance to even layout a battle plan for 
he was surrounded with three young men pumping the golden 
fluid of life from him and into the cups and pitchers of the Louis 
Bennett Hall Drinker. 

As the last drops of golden fluid was being pumped from Keg 
Three, a low murmur wnet through the crownd; "Keg Three has 
bit the dust and has seen his last minutes." Yes, Folks, Keg Three 
was down and 'out for the count like his brothers before him in re
record time of twenty-five minutes. A mighty roar rose from the 
crowd, "The Kegs are gone." It was a sac! time for now the crowd 
of Louis Bennett flail must make that long hard walk down ta the 
Campus Pub to assualt the "Quarter Beer" that waits for them there. 
Everyone had a good time and hated tdsee the end come to their 
party in just one hour and a half with th~ee Kegs being the quest of 
honor of their own massacre. 

/, as a witness to this massacre, must admit that the Kegs were not 
the only fatalities as this party. Along with the Kegs were many 
Hot Dogs M10 were sauced, onioned, mustarded and ketchuped. 
Even the Chips were downed by this ruthless bunch from Louis 
Bennett Hall. We are glad to announce that there were no fatal
ities on the part of the LBH bunch. There was a sad bunch M10 
heard the last cry on the battle field, "Keg Three is no longer with 
us." May the THREE KEGS REST IN PEACE! 

But on the serious.side, everyone had a good time listening to the 
music provided by various people from the'dorm and drinking t.be 
beer that was ,provided. G. Ddvid Viar. 
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Pioneers End 1981 Season 
With 27·10 Loss To WVIT 

West Virginia Tech, led by 
William Dalton's 189 yards 
rushing and two touchdowns, 
defeated the Glenville State 
College Pioneers by a 27-
10 score in a season-ending 
game for both teams last 
weekend at Montgomery. 
Tech won its final four 
games to finish 6-4, while 
GSC fmished at 1-8, with 
its only win coming in its 
third game of the season. 

GSC drew first blood in 
the game, scoring on a 31-
yard field goal by senior 
Steve Gandee in the first 
period for a 3-0 Pioneer 
lead. The scoring was all 
Tech from then until the 
fourth period, however. 

Two touchdowns in the 
second quarter and one in 
the third stanza put Tech 
in control with a 21-3 lead 
with one quarter of action 
remaining. 

The Golden Bears made 
their lead even bigger in the 
final quarter when Dalton 
tallied one of his touch
downs for a 27-3 score. 
Glenville matched that score 
with a 28-yard scoring pass 
from Jeff Metheny to Steve 
Gandee. Later in the same 
period. Gandee kicked the 

extra point to make it 27-
10. GSC could get no 
closer, though, and found 
themselves on the short end 
of the score when the gun 
sounded ending the game. 

Offensively, GSC was ou 
gained 404-257. Freshman 
Byron Brooks gained 77 
yards on 17 carries to pace 
the Pioneer rushing attack. 
Right behind him was senior 
David Boggess, who gained 
76 yards on 17 carries. Pass
ing-wise, quarterback Jeff 
Metheny was five for 16 for 
76 yards and one inter
ception. Steve Williams 
caugh t three passes for 47 
yards, and Steve Gandee 
caugh t one for a 28-yard 
score. 

Defensively, Terry Kend
all had three tackles and 
eight assists to lead GSC. 
Steve Ware was in on ten 
stops and had a blocked 
pass and a fumble recovery. 
Also, Roel Abrams was in 
on ten tackles, Andy Marchal 
had a quarterback sack, 
Bernie Bertus had a blocked 
pass and an interception, 
and Jeff Jones, Scott Tay
lor, and Larry Lougher had 
fumble recoveries. 

Following is the 198 1-82 schedule for the 
esc Men's basketball t eam: 

November 
20 WV Wesleyan Tournament 

December 
WV State 

3 Davis & Elkins 
5 Walsh College 
7 WV Tech 
12 Salem College 

January 
6-7 Joe Manchin Tournament 
9 Fairmont State 
13 :~est Liberty 
15 Concord 
16 Bluefield 
19 WV Wesleyan 
23 Alderson-Broaddus 
25 Shepherd 
28 WV State 
30 Davis & Elkins 

Feb ruary 
2 University of Charleston 
4 We<t Virginia Wesleyan 
6 West Virginia Tech 
9 West Liberty 
11 Fairmont State 
13 Concord 
15 Wheeling 
17 Salem 
20 Alderson-Broaddus 

," AII home games are at 7:30 p.m. 

Away 

Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 

. Jay 
A' oJay 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
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.be 1981.82 Pioneer Men's basketball team is pictured below. Front row, lrR: Randy Anderson, Scott 
Ludwig, Richard Moore, Rick Smith, Brian Pearis, Mike Forbes, Bob Bolen, Bill Lilly, Ron Alle~ Second 
row, lrR: Head Coach Jesse Lilly, Kenny Osborne, Mgr., Mike Morrison, Don Bullett, Derek Miller, Chns 
Bell, Clay Young, Wiliiam Woodland, Jerome Hampton, and Assistant Coach Gary Nottingham. Not pictured 

is Steve MeckfesseL 

Gse Men's eagers To Open Season 
The GSC Pioneer men's 

basketball team will open 
its season this weekend in 
a tournament at West Virgin
ia Wesleyan, and Coach 
Jesse Lilly's cagers will have 
a long road ahead in attempt
ing to duplicate last season's 
surprising fourth place finish 
in the West Virqinia Con
ference Tournament. Last 
year, GSC tinished 15-16 
with a 94-85 loss to West 
Virginia Tech in the WVC 
consolation game giving 
them fourth place after go
ing into the tourney ninth
ranked. 

Eight players, including 
three starters from that 
squad, are back for the vet
eran Lilly. AlI-WVIAC select
ion Don Bullett, who aver
aged 21. 9 points a game last 
year, heads the list. Two 
guards, senior Mike Forbes 
and Junior Randy Anderson, 
are the other two starters 
returning. Bullett and Forbes 
will be the team's ,co-cap
tians. 

Other returning players 
include senior Bill Lilly, 

juniors Scott Ludwig and School in Beckley are the 
Mike Morrison, and sopho- team's other three freshmen 
mores Brian Pearis and Rick members. 
Smith. Ludwig was invalu- Lilly had these com-
able as a sixth man last year ments concerning his team, 
while Morrison saw a lot of which will play Alderson
action, also. Broaddus in the Wesleyan 

Two junior college tran- tourney, "We have many 
sfers are expected to start for questionable spots. We need 
Lilly right away. Clay Young, to spend a lot more time 
from Lakeland Junior Col- on our defense and on our 
lege iT' Cleveland, and Jer- board work. It all depends 
orne Hampton, from Gar- on ho~ n:u,~h work we want 
rett Community College in to put In It 
Oakland, Maryhmd, will help According to Lilly, who 
fill the void left by the ab- galnp.d hIS . 300th career 
sence of John Irwin and co.achmg ~m last y,ear a
P I Wills galnst DaVIS and Elkms, the 
a~ix fr~shmen round out le~gue will be tough again 

the Pioneer squad. Richard ;,hIs . year. He' remarked, 
Moore from Parkersburg, ~alfmont, VC, and Salem 
Chris Bell from St Peters- w~l be the toughest teams. 
burg, Fla., and Ron Allen WIth a .g<;>od. effort,. we 
from Liberty of Raleigh should fImsh In the ,~Tllddle 
are expected to see some of the pack 0: be~ter. 
action early in the season. After playmg m the Bob
Derek Miller from Thomas cat tournament ~n Nov. 20 
Stone High School in Wal- and 21, GSC WIll play at 
dorf, Md., Steve Meckfessel West Virginia State on Dec. 
from GeQrge Washington 1, then on Dec. 3 and 5, 
High School, and Bob Bolen h<;>me games are scheduled 
from Woodrow Wilson High WIth D-E and Walsh College. 

Harriers To Compete In NAIA Meet The Panhellen1c Coun
~il will meet November 
19 at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre. Topics of 
discussion will be care pack 
ages and Greek week. 

The GSC men's cross 
country team, recent win
ners of the West Virginia 
Conference cross country 
championship, will finish 
a long season this week
end at the NAIA national 
meet at Kenosha, Wis
consin. The Pioneer har
riers, coached by Jim Hil
genberg, earned a berth 
in the prestigio,Ys NAIA 
meet by claiming the WVC 
title nearly two weeks 
ago. GSC defeated seven 
other schools for the title , 
breaking a th ree-year string 
of placing second. 

The seven runners who 
will represent Glenville 
at the national meet are 
P.K. Coon, Craig Bock, 
Billy Belcher, Larry Tay-

lor, Steve Roberts, Steve 
Keenan, and Lee HaddoA. 
Coon, the team's [our
year captain'Jarticipated 
in the nation meet in his 
freshman seaso'n when GSC 
went as a team. Last 
year, Taylor also went to 
the nationals to compete 
as an individual. 

Hilgen berg exclaime:l, 
"We've had a good season 
so far, and we're going 
to Kenosha to perform 
well. We'll be up against 
the best small college 
teams in the nation out 
there!" GSC is th e District 
28 represen tative to th e' 
meet. A total of 32 teams 
and numerous other in
dividuals will participate. 

All rosters for men's 
intramural team swim
ming should be turned 
into Gary Nottingham 
no later than 4 p.m. 
on Tuesday, December 
1. Any fraternity or 
organization is eligible 
to participate. Events 
include freestyle, back
stroke, underwater for 
distance, butterfly, ele
mentary backstroke, 
freestyle relay, butter
fly relay, and back
stroke relay. 
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Pickens Hall will 
hold their annual 
Christmas Banquet on 
December 9 . at 5 :30 
p .m. The banquet will 
be held in the ball
room and church at
tire is required. Win
ner of the Christmas 
door decorating con
test will be announced 
at th.~t time. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

STUDENT CONGRESS SAYS 
"STASH THE TRASH" TODAY 

"Stash the Trash" ,,~ i, 
today! All students, facul

Pictured above are the cast members for Raeleen McMil- ty, and administration are 

I am writing this letter in reply to the letters received at 
the Mercury concerning my Oct. 27 editorial about apathy on 
the GSC campus. An "edlt?rial is merely an opinion of a person. 
This opinion should be bac!:ed up by facts (which mine was) 
and should make people thin!?, not slander anyone persOR, 
sorority or fraternity. My editorial was not intended to slander 
anyone individual or Greek organiiation. I Simply was makmg 
a statement that the Greeks on this campus could be more 
active. They are one of the leading influences on campus. I had 
done research {:oncerning apathy, and had several long discuss
ions with sorority; fraternity and some faculty. The people I 
talked with felt the same - if more activities were offered, may: 
be there would be more people on the campus on the week
ends and less vandalism. 

As a three year member of C"tudent Congress I realize the 
fillancial burlien imposed upon any organizatiQn which tries 
to have an activity an campus. Many times it is a money losing 
proposition. However, if the time were taken, and enoug/j 
publicity done, perhaps after a few weeks or months students 
would begin to join in the activities. Some of the Greek 
activities are wonderful ideas, like a soup bean and ham supper, 
a toga party or the "Greek Week" that will be coming up 
soon. 

lions one act play, "Love and How to Cure It." Cast 'l1e!T1- asked by Student Congress 
bers are: Jennifer Chisler, Director Raeleen McMillion, Pat to pick up any garbage they 
Lewis, back row. Crai!! Wor! ~nd Tim >\rown. The play will find scattered on campus. 
Nov. 18 in the auditorium at 8pm. Other nlays to be per- Congress recently installed 
formed are "The Lottery" Nov. 19 anC: "A Victory on Mrs. several trash cans through
Dandywines Island." out the campus and would ========================== like to see everyone help to 

The EI Toro Oub, Rt 5 between Glenville and Burnsville will pre
sent &ra, a Rock band from Glenville State CoUege on Thursday night 
Nov. 19 from 9pm till 1 :00 am. Thursday night coUege students $200 
Adm. Must show student LD. Card. 

keep our campus beautiful. 
Other items discussed at 

the last meeting of Student 
Congress included an at-

=~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= tendance policy that would 
- cover the entire school. 

From The 

Wesley Foundation 
The Wesley Foundation 

will present two Thanks
giving evrnts. on November 
19. A T nanksglVmg service 
will be hell at 5 p.m. in the 
chapel. A Thanksgiving 
meal will be offered at 6 
p.m. or. the lower floor of 
the "'es1,,¥ Foundation. 
Reservations for this meal 
are necessary. please sign 
up at the Wesley Founda
tion. 

Rev. Julian Sulgit invites 
you in to get acquainted 
with the Wesley Foundation. 
The main floor contains the 

chapel, a large lounge area, 
and offices, plus a small 
kitchen area. The lower 
fl oor has a large kitchen 
and a large game room, 
where the Coffee House is 
held each Thursday night. 

Students and faculty 
members are reminded that 
a service of the Wesley 
Foundation is counseling. 
If YOIl need someone to 
talk to or someone to help 
you with a problem, please 
feel free to stop by and 
talk to Julian Sulgit. 

ROBERTS 
BROTHERS 

BAND 
everywecJ 
night 9-1~ 

Anyone with any ideas for 
the third annual "G lenville 
State College Week and 
Field Day" are asked to 
contact Ann Woody in 315 
Williams or Dean Bach in 
the Office of Student Af
fairs. 

All students who would 
like to attend Student Con
gress meetings are askecl to 

come to the Student Con
:sress Office in the Pioneer 
':enter each Tuesday at 
4: 15 p.m. 

All Who's Who apph
cants are asked to meet 
in the Mercury office 
November 19 at 3:00 
for pictures. 

As towards my status as a non-greek, ,that is not entirely 
true. I was at one time a member (pledge) of a sorority, 
however, due tc personal 'reasons am 11(' longer. ,During my 
time as a pledge, I learned many things about all Greek 
organizations and hold nothing against them. 

Thank-you, 
Carron Smith 

The International Students Club would like to congratulate John 
"Little John" Henderson who won the twenty pound turkey which 
was raffled off on November 72, 7987, and we would like to thank 
everyone who purchased () raffle ticket. Also, we would like to 
wish everyone a happy and safe Thanksgiving! 

International Students Club 

It has come to my attention, during the last tew weeks, that the 
Louis Bennett Hall's front steps are fast becoming a trash dum'p' 
Everything from empty cans, old paper wrappers, food, apple cores 
and now broken glass are thrown down. This looks awful, is dan
gerous and ruins the image of campus. 

If the residents want to be litter bugs, let them throw the trash 
dowll inside the Hall, where the rest of us won't have to walk 
through it Concerened Student 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 
(USPS 220040) 

The Student Newspaper 
Phone 46" "7J61. \:.'.t.290 

Publrshro wukly and l'nte"d as Sl'cond closs 
l1'UJiI at the Post Office at Glenville. III,-,st Vir· 
ginw 2635/ . Subscriptions $5.00 II veor. 

Featuring: 
MOHAWK 

& 
B.F. Goodrich 

YOU. TROUBLES 

r.i';r~~VA.IS" 
\{' > ,~d 

1I ~,~~ \: 

- ( 
CAS H TIRI:. SVC 
13 S. LEWlS ST. 
GLfNVlLLf. WV 263'1 
462·5606 

TIRES 
New&Reca 

Tires 

TIIIIIIIII~ 
Computer-balancing - brakes - shocks 

are offered!!! 


